Cell proliferation study on gastric carcinoma and non-involved gastric mucosa using a bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) labelling technique.
Previous reports using [3H]thymidine have shown altered patterns of cell proliferation in gastric carcinogenesis. In this study we applied in vitro bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) uptake and immunohistochemistry to tissue from carcinoma, its adjacent mucosa and distant mucosa (n = 16) cases and 10 normal control cases. The labelling index (LI) was calculated for the upper, neck/isthmus and lower gland compartments and in 10 random fields/carcinoma. The LI was greater in the carcinoma than in either the adjacent or far mucosa or the controls (p < 0.001). No difference was observed between the non-carcinoma areas. However, the LI varied significantly between the gland compartments within each area (p < 0.001). In the normal control cases, the location of the proliferating cells was limited to the neck/isthmus region and perhaps the most significant observation was the change of location and expansion of the proliferative zone towards the surface in the normal mucosa adjacent to carcinoma compared with distant mucosa and controls (p < 0.001). These altered patterns of cell proliferation may be an important aspect of the precancerous potential of field changes in gastric carcinoma patients and could help patient follow-up and serve as a marker in monitoring intervention studies.